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THE SALUTE—Never 

Stop Serving…. Upcoming Events 

 10 December 2021—
Annual Christmas 
Party—Wyndham 
Hotel, Downtown 
Springfield 

 February 11, 2022-
Northfield Center, 
Springfield 

 April 8, 2022-
Indoors-Island Bay 
Yacht Club, 
Springfield 

 June 10, 2022—
Decatur, Illinois at 
the Beach House. 

 August 12, 2022-
Outdoors-Island Bay 
yacht Club, Lake 
Springfield 

 Fourth Annual Golf 
Outing, 27 August 
2022, Shambolee 
Golf Course, 
Petersburg. 
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Military Officers Association of America 

Next Meeting Information 

Wyndham Hotel 
29th Floor 

700 East Adams Street 
Springfield, Illinois  62701 

(217) 718-5519 
10 December 2021 

 

Cocktails 6pm, Dinner 7pm 

Auction 8pm—bring a gift of at least $50.00 or more in value  

Dinner is a buffet—$40.00 per person 

Members pay at the door 
 

Menu: 

- Orzo Salad with sun dried cranberries, and Feta Cheese 

- Romaine with poached pears, red grapes almonds and goat cheese 

- Sautéed chicken w garlic bacon Parmesan 

- Pork loin w apples figs port wine sauce 

- Garlic herb roasted Prime rib 

- Potatoes rice green beans carrots 

- Desserts 
 

Tables are rounds of 8 people each 
 

Hotel has self and valet parking 
 

RESERVATIONS MUST BE MADE NOT LATER THEN 5PM on MONDAY,  

December 6th 

MAKE RESERVATIONS ONLINE < https://www.lincolnlandmoaa.org  

 

or by Contacting via Phone: 

Dave Miller - 217-761-3973 or 217-415-2837 

Dave Knieriem - 217-899-5526 

Dave Falk— 217-619-3828 

 

From the Board—wishing all of you the greatest 
holidays ever!!! 
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Our next meeting will be: 
 

Friday 10 December 2021 
 

Wyndham Hotel 
29th Floor 

700 East Adams Street 
Springfield, Illinois  62701 

(217) 718-5519 
 

Cocktails 6pm, Dinner 7pm 

Auction 8pm—bring a gift of at least $50.00 in value  

Dinner is a buffet—$40.00 per person 

Members pay at the door 

 

We will have our Annual Christmas Auction at 8:00 PM. Please bring a gift of at least 
$50.00 for the auction. See more details on the first page. 
 
We will also induct our leadership  for the next two years. 
  
Wishing all of you a great Thanksgiving and Christmas!                                                
 

President’s Corner: 

IL-03 Lincoln Land Chapter (Update) 

President, Newsletter, BOD: David Miller , LTC USA, Ret, miller42@aol.com, 
david.b.miller32.nfg@mail.mil, 217-529-8014 

1st Vice President, Programs, Personal Affairs, BOD: David Falk, Maj USMC, Ret, 
falkda63@aol.com, 217-619-3828  

2nd Vice President, Dinners and Contracts, Webmaster, BOD: David Knier iem, Maj 
USA, Ret, DKnieriem@casscomm.com © 217-657-4921 

Treasurer, BOD: Eugene (Gene) Bian, COL USAR, Ret, gb2416@comcast.net, 217-
971-2537 

Secretary, Communications & Publicity, BOD: Nathan Clemmer , LtCol USAF, Ret, 
Nathan.Clemmer@gmail.com, 618-791-8142 

Legislative Liaison: Dr. Robert Tyler, Col USMC, Ret, robttyler@msn.com, 217-422-
2983 

Membership and Immediate Past President: Darrell L. Roll, COL USA Ret 
darrell.roll@sbcglobal.net, 254-319-3251(c), 217-632-0198(h)  

Scholarships: Dr. Mark DePue, LTC USAR, Ret, DePuemr@outlook.com, 217-558-
8949 

mailto:david.b.miller32.nfg@mail.mil
mailto:gb2416@comcast.net
mailto:robttyler@msn.com
mailto:darrell.roll@sbcglobal.net
mailto:DePuemr@outlook.com
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From the Survivor Outreach Services Coordinator 

It is hard to believe we will end 2021 in just eight weeks! Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New Year’s Eve 

are just around the corner and as you know, with the holidays comes winter. I have read or heard from 

hunting friends that the deer they have harvested are coming in with a layer of fat thicker than previous 

years. Apparently, that may be an indicator of a longer and/or colder winter. As such, I have been storing 

up extra wood for the fireplace. What preparations have you made for the upcoming winter months? Below 

are some winterizing tips that I hope prove beneficial to you in your winter preparations.  

Your vehicle:  

Check the tire tread. Maintain tire pressure. Fill the washer fluid with a deicing formula. Maintain no less 
than half a tank of gas.  

Consider having your vehicle professionally winterized. Make a winter kit to keep in your vehicle.  

Below are some suggested items for your kit:   

Blankets or sleeping bags; 

waterproof mittens 

heavy socks 

hat with face coveringIt is hard to believe  

extra set of clothing 

ice scraper and snow brush 

flashlight with extra batteries 

jumper cables 

tow chain or rope 

first aid kit 

bottled water (with enough room for expansion, should it freeze)  

Multifunction tool (Leatherman, Swiss Army knife, etc.) 

road flares or other attention-getting device to use if you get stranded 

a small/collapsible shovel  

bag of sand to use for traction 

hand warmers 

winter boots  

snack food such as nuts, beef jerky, candy bars, granola bars, and other quick energy foods that will 
store well and not freeze 
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From the Survivor Outreach Services Coordinator (Continued) 

Your home:  

Change the filters in your heating and cooling system. Perform annual maintenance on the system or 
hire a contractor to do it for you. 

Seal leaks around windows and doors. 

Check and clean your gutters and downspouts. 

If applicable, clean your chimney and stock up on firewood. 

Test your some and carbon monoxide detectors.  

Disconnect and drain garden hoses and faucets.  

If applicable, shut down the pool and winterize the sprinkler system. 

Bring out the snow shovels and ensure they are in good condition. Pick up some rock salt or ice melt 
while it is readily available. If you do not plan to do this yourself, hire someone now that will keep 
your driveway and sidewalks clear of snow and ice when the time comes. 

What happens if the power goes out? 

Keep blankets in a convenient location and wrap in those to stay warm. Dress in loose, warm layers of 

clothing, such as wool or wool blend fabrics. Keep a stash of *Hot Hands warmers in your home. You can 

find this product just about anywhere at a reasonable price. They come in different sizes and provide 

warmth for 5-18 hours depending on which size/type you get. If you use a propane space heater, be very 

careful to avoid carbon monoxide poisoning by using proper ventilation and ensure you have functional 

carbon monoxide detectors in your home. If you use electricity to cook, be sure to have food in the pantry 

that does not require cooking prior to consumption such as canned meats, fish, vegetables, crackers, nuts, 

granola or energy bars, etc.  

One last thought: With energy prices expected to increase upwards of 30% over the next several months, if 

you find yourself unable to pay your utility bill, just contact your utility company. Many offer extended 

payment options to pay down a high bill and some offer one-time grants to pay off a high bill. 

Communicate with your utility company beforehand so that you are prepared in the event you end up 

needing assistance. 

For low-income families, the Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP) provides federally 

funded assistance with home energy bills, energy crises, weatherization, and energy-related minor home 

repairs year ‘round for those who are income-eligible. The Illinois contact information for LIHEAP is 217-

552-2206 or 877-41109276 or via the website at www.LIHEAPillinois.com. The LIHEAP home 

weatherization web site is www.weatherizationillinois.com.  

In closing, I would like to say thank you to our Veterans for your service and wish each of you and your 

family members a blessed Thanksgiving!                                               Chris Milchuck 

http://www.LIHEAPillinois.com
http://www.weatherizationillinois.com
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 Legislative Liaison Update 

   

Congress passed a Continuing Resolution to keep the government working into December.   

The House passed its version of the Defense Authorization and sent it to the Senate, where 

it is still being considered.   

Those two data points means that MOAA members must remain vigilant while Congress 

continues to “make its sausage.”  

MOAA legislative objectives are all tied to having an approved federal budget and an 

approved NDAA.   

Issues like TriCare for Life (TFL) and other TriCare programs are under attack as a means 

to fund other federal programs.   

For the latest information on what is happening in Washington make sure you are signed up 

to receive MOAA’s weekly e-mail newsletters.   

You can “opt in” to get the newsletters on your MOAA “profile” page.   

The bottom line is that defense personnel issues are all in limbo and as the Nation’s premier 

advocacy group for America’s veterans we must stand the post and be watchfully proactive.  

Let your Congressperson know what is important to you and our service personnel.  

 

 

     Never Stop Serving! 

  Semper Fi – Bob   
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Military Officers Association of America (MOAA) 

Levels of Excellence Award—Lincolnland Chapter 

COL (USA) Ret Gene Bian 

Accepts the Levels of Excellence Award 

For Lincolnland Chapter 
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Homelessness among Veterans in the  

United States 
 

Being homeless, or being at risk of homelessness, is one of the most difficult problems any 

Veteran can face. 

In its 2017 Annual Homeless Assessment report to Congress, the U.S. Department of 

Housing and Urban Development reported that just over 40,000 Veterans were 

experiencing homelessness (including those living on the street or in a shelter, temporary 

safe haven, or any place unfit to reside in) on a given night in January 2017.  

Of those Veterans, 91 percent were men and 9 percent were women. That number stands in 

comparison to a total population of more than 18.5 million living Veterans.  

These numbers represent a 45 percent decline in Veteran homelessness between the years 

2009–2017.  

VA is committed to ending homelessness among Veterans. The department's focus 

includes: 

 Conducting coordinated outreach to seek out Veterans in need of assistance. 

 Connecting homeless and at-risk Veterans with housing solutions, health care, 

community employment services, and other support. 

 Collaborating with federal, state, and local agencies; employers; housing 

providers; faith-based and community nonprofits; and other groups to expand 

employment and affordable housing options for Veterans leaving homelessness. 

VA's National Center on Homelessness Among Veterans (NCHAV), established in 2009, 

works to promote recovery-oriented care for Veterans who are homeless or at risk for 

homelessness by developing and disseminating evidence-based policies, programs, and best 

practices. 

https://www.hudexchange.info/resource/5639/2017-ahar-part-1-pit-estimates-of-homelessness-in-the-us/
https://www.va.gov/homeless/nationalcenter.asp
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 VA's Health Care for Homeless Veterans program offers examinations treatment, referrals, 

and case management services to homeless Veterans at more than 135 locations. 

 

The National Call Center for Homeless Veterans (1-877-4AID-VET) is staffed by trained 

responders providing support and resources to Veterans and their families who lack secure 

housing. Live chat with trained responders is available at the Veterans Crisis Line website. 

Selected Major Accomplishments 

1987: Initiated the Northeast Program Evaluation Center (NEPEC) to serve homeless 

Veterans 

1991: Established that, in Vietnam Veterans, there does not appear to be a causal relation 

between homelessness and military service, including exposure to combat 

2013: Determined there is an association between homelessness among Veterans and 

childhood problems such as abuse and family instability 

2015: Learned that 30 percent of female and 9 percent of male homeless Veterans have 

children in their custody 

2015: Found that Veterans who had been discharged from the military for misconduct had 

dramatically higher rates of homelessness than those who left under normal circumstances 

2016: Determined that Veterans who had undergone sexual trauma while in the military 

were more likely to experience homelessness 

2017: Found that Veterans' mental health and housing improved when they accessed free 

legal services in a VA facility. 

New, Ongoing, and Published Research 

As part of its efforts to reduce homelessness among Veterans, VA is developing new 

research and is supporting ongoing work on health conditions and risk factors that 

relate to homelessness. 

https://www.va.gov/homeless/hchv.asp
https://www.va.gov/homeless/events.asp
https://www.va.gov/homeless/nationalcallcenter.asp
http://www.veteranscrisisline.net/Resources/HomelessResources.aspx
http://www.ptsd.va.gov/PTSD/about/divisions/evaluation/index.asp
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC1405091/
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22797134
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25975888
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/26305655
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/27096847
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/29200329
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Nominating Committee 
Lincoln Land Chapter, MOAA 

Springfield, Illinois 
 

(Initial Proposal (revised)—20 September 21) 

Following Officers are Nominated for leadership for CY 2022-2023: 

IL-03 Lincoln Land Chapter 

*President, BOD:  David Miller, LTC USA, Ret, miller42@aol.com, 

david.b.miller32.nfg@mail.mil, 217-529-8014 (h), 217-415-2837 (c) 

*1st Vice President, Webmaster, Dinner/contracts, BOD: David Knier iem, Maj USA, 

Ret, DKnieriem@casscomm.com © 217-657-4921 

*2nd Vice President, Programs, Personal affairs, BOD: Nathan Clemmer, LtCol USAF, 

Ret, Nathan.Clemmer@gmail.com, 618-791-8142 

*Treasurer, BOD: Eugene (Gene) Bian, COL USAR, Ret, gb2416@comcast.net, 217-

971-2537 

*Secretary, Communications & Publicity, BOD: Maj Kory Harms, 

kory.l.harms.mil@mail.mil, 217-761-1169 

Legislative Liaison: Dr. Robert Tyler, Col USMC, Ret, robttyler@msn.com, 217-422-2983 

Membership Chair: David Falk, Maj USMC, Ret, falkda63@aol.com, 217-619-3828  

Immediate Past President: Darrell L. Roll, COL USA Ret dar rell.roll@sbcglobal.net, 

254-319-3251(c), 217-632-0198(h)  

Scholarships: Dr. Mark DePue, LTC USA, Ret, DePuemr@outlook.com, 217-558-8949 

Surviving Spouse Representative: Christine (Chris) Milchuck, 

Christine.A.Milchuck.ctr@mail.mil, 217-761-3382 

Chapter Chaplain: Justin Everson, je3453@gmail.com, (760) 914-1322 

*BOD = Board of Directors 

  

mailto:david.b.miller32.nfg@mail.mil
mailto:gb2416@comcast.net
mailto:kory.l.harms.mil@mail.mil
mailto:robttyler@msn.com
mailto:darrell.roll@sbcglobal.net
mailto:DePuemr@outlook.com
mailto:je3453@gmail.com


  Never Stop Serving 

PO Box 9435 
Springfield, IL 62791-9435 

David Miller 
Phone:  (217) 415--2837 
or 217-761-3973. 
 
Email:  
david.b.miller32.nfg@mail.mil 
 
http://
lincolnlandmoaa.org 

 Our Purpose—Serving the entire Military Community locally & 

nationally  

Our Motivation—Supporting our most reliable asset—the US 

military member  

Our Means—Informing legislators, supporting local events &  

organizations  

Our Membership—Commissioned Officers of the Eight  

Uniformed Services (USA, USMC, USN, USAF, US Space Force, 

USCG, NOAA, USPHS) who strongly believe in supporting a 

volunteer force for the safety and security of our country  

 

Lincoln Land Chapter MOAA 

 MISSION OF THE LINCOLN LAND CHAPTER  

Military Officers Association of America 

The Lincoln Land Chapter's mission is to foster fraternal 

relations among the retired, active and former uniformed 

services and their National Guard or reserve  

components;  

to protect the rights and interest of same to include  

dependents and survivors;  

to further promote useful services for members of the 

former and current members of the Armed Forces and 

their dependents and survivors;  

and to serve the community to the fullest extent  

possible.  
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MOAA is the nation's largest and most influential association of military officers. 

It is an independent, nonprofit, politically nonpartisan organization.   

While MOAA is permitted by law to lobby—and does so actively—its status as a 

tax-exempt veterans organization precludes it from participating in political activities, 

which are defined as intervening directly or indirectly in any political campaign on 

behalf of or in opposition to any candidate for public office.  

Stated briefly: the association may advocate issues, but it may not advocate the 

election or defeat of particular candidates or political parties.  This newsletter follows 

the policies of MOAA National.  

 

MOAA Legislative Action Center 

You can help MOAA by visiting their legislative action center and 

contacting your elected officials regarding pending legislation MOAA is 

working. You can reach the Legislative Action Center at the following 

email address: take action.moaa.org 



Reasons to Join a MOAA Chapter 
 

You know the value of belonging to MOAA and your chapter. But when you’re talking to a 
potential new chapter member, it’s important to remember that many officers might have 
only limited knowledge of MOAA’s chapter system.  
 

Creating a dialogue and asking open-ended questions is the best way to find out if and how a 
chapter membership could help a prospective member.  
 

Find out as much as you can about their priorities in order to tailor a response that is more 
likely to resonate with them personally.  
 

Here are some aspects of membership that may appeal to them. 
 

1. Make yourself heard. MOAA’s chapters provide critical grassroots support for MOAA’s 
national legislative agenda. Chapter members let their legislators know what’s on their minds 
and open doors for MOAA’s legislative team in Washington, D.C. 
 
2. Give back to the community. Chapter members are MOAA’s ambassadors in their 
communities, supporting countless programs that make a difference in the lives of others. 
These members continue to serve and are giving back in the truest sense. 
 

3. Value added to chapter members’ lives. MOAA chapters sponsor interesting programs 
and opportunities to interact with civic, political, military, and business leaders on issues 
important to members. 
 
4. Networking with fellow officers. Chapters include second-career members in the work 
force and retired service members who have contacts in their communities that can be 
valuable to transitioning officers. 
 
5. Stay informed. Chapter newsletters, websites, and meetings provide you with the 
latest information on local, state, and national issues and changes to military benefits. 
 
6. Influencing state legislation. Most states have a council of chapters that unites 
chapters in the state. These councils, and independent chapters in states without a council, 
often lobby for and pass state-level legislation that affects military members and their 
families, such as exempting military retired pay from state income tax or increasing funding 

for state veterans’ programs. 
 
7. Camaraderie with a purpose. MOAA chapters unite active duty, former, and retired 
officers from every branch of service, including National Guard and Reserve, as well as 
surviving spouses, offering the opportunity to connect with others with similar backgrounds 
and interest and develop close and lasting friendships. 
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2022 Meeting Dates 

Lincoln Land Chapter, MOAA 

As of 26 October 2021 

EXCOMM Meetings 

13 January 

10 March 

12 May 

14 July 

8 September 

10 November 

      Fourth Annual Golf Outing 

    27 August 2022—Shambolee Golf Course, Petersburg, Illinois 

Member Meetings 

11 February—Northfield Center, Springfield 

8 April—Indoors, Island Bay Yacht Club, Springfield 

10 June—The Beach House, Decatur 

12 August—Outdoors, Island Bay Yacht Club, Springfield 

14 October—Northfield Center, Springfield 

9 December—Northfield Center, Springfield 

 

 

 



 Lincoln Land Chapter  

Military Officers Association of America Scholarship 

Program for Academic Year- Fall 2022  

Lincoln Land Chapter of the Military Officers Association of America (“MOAA”) announces its Scholarship 

Program for the Academic Year which begins in the Fall 2022. The Scholarship Program for Academic Year-Fall 

2022 award shall be made solely based on an Applicant’s submission in response to this announcement. No other 

criteria will be considered.  

I. INFORMATION FOR THE SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM FOR ACADEMIC YEAR- FALL 2022.  

A. The Scholarship Program for Academic Year- Fall 2022 essay topic shall be:  

"Reflections on those who Serve America"  

B. There will be one Scholarship Award in the amount of: $2,000.00.  

C. To be considered, Applicant essay and required documents must be postmarked on or before Jun 1, 2022 and 

mailed (no other form of delivery is permissible) to:  

Lincoln Land Chapter, MOAA  

Scholarship Program for Academic Year-Fall 2021 Care of: LTC (Ret) Mark R. DePue  

613 Catskill Drive  

Springfield, IL 62711  

D. The Scholarship Program Award Winner will be contacted not later than July 2022, and the award presentation 

date will be during the Chapter’s Island Bay Yacht Club event.  

E. In satisfaction of the Scholarship Program, Applicant shall attend a meeting or event of a military or veteran’s 

organization or military institution, spending sufficient time with the members of the organization to prepare 

observations. Following the activity, the applicant will write an essay (see essay requirements below) on that 

organization or event, and what they learned about the service, sacrifice and commitment of current or former 

military members to their country. Organizations or events could include the following or similar activities: 

(Applicant should not attend events or facilities which would cast MOAA in an unfavorable light.)  

1. Attend drill with a local National Guard or Reserve unit, interacting with unit leaders and others.  

2. Attend a veteran’s discussion group at a local veteran’s center.  

3. Spend time with a college ROTC unit.  

4. Volunteer at the Illinois Military Museum or similar institution.  

 



 

5. The following items constitute the Applicant’s Scholarship Program for Academic Year- Fall 2022 submission. 

Only those Applicant submissions that contain ALL items listed below will be eligible for consideration:  

6. The scholarship essay will be type-written on the announced topic and in accordance with the instructions in 

paragraph E, above. The essay shall contain a minimum of 1,000 words and a maximum of 1,500 words. 

Applicant shall develop the topic as they deem appropriate, however, the essay must be the original and exclusive 

work of the Applicant.  

7. CERTIFICATION of relationship to a Lincoln Land Chapter MOAA Member and Applicant Age. (The 

enclosure to this announcement shall be used for this purpose.)  

8. The designation of an institution of higher education that Applicant will be attending in the Fall 2022. 

Applicant must provide the name and address of the institution of higher education Applicant is, or will be, 

enrolled in for the Fall 2022 semester (or equivalent).  

 

F. ELIGIBILITY.  

A. An Applicant to this Scholarship Program for Academic Year- Fall 2022 can be a Member or the: spouse; 

natural, adopted or foster child; stepchild; grandchild; great grandchild or parent of any Member of the Lincoln 

Land Chapter MOAA. A Member of Lincoln Chapter MOAA is a person who meets the membership 

requirements specified in Article IV of the Lincoln Land Chapter MOAA Bylaws and who is considered “in good 

standing” (current in payment of Chapter dues).  

B. Applicant must be at least 18 years of age on or before September 1, 2022.  

C. Applicant must be enrolled in, or accepted for enrollment into an institution of higher education for the Fall 

2022 semester (or equivalent) for a minimum of nine semester hours or equivalency. An institution of higher 

education may be a program, junior college, college, university, technical or trade school, which awards a degree, 

diploma or certification upon completion of its curriculum. Providing the institution meets the foregoing 

requirement, the Scholarship Award shall be made without regard to Awardee’s academic level. As example, an 

Awardee may be a Ph.D. candidate, a graduate or undergraduate student, a junior college student, or a student at a 

trade school. For at least six of the nine qualifying semester hours (or equivalent) Applicant must be scheduled to 

attend courses in a resident, as differing from on-line (Internet) course enrollment status.  

D. An Awardee may not be considered for another Scholarship Award for five years or until August, 2027.  

G. GENERAL INFORMATION.  

A. Only essays prepared in Word® can be accepted. Applicant must be prepared to submit an electronic version of 

their essay at the request of the Scholarship Committee Chairperson.  

 



 

B. The Chapter Scholarship Committee will judge essays on the basis of grammar, spelling, topical development 

and presentation. The essay will be formatted in accordance with the latest Modern Language Association (MLA) 

guidance.  

C. Essays shall be evaluated using Harbrace College Handbook and Webster’s New World Dictionary as guides. 

Sources used in the essay must be properly cited.  

The Certification page, the enclosure to this announcement, shall be used as the cover page for Applicant essays. 

No title page or any other form of essay identification shall be used.  

D. Applicant must designate and provide evidence of their acceptance into, or attendance at, an institution of 

higher education. Items considered to meet this requirement include acceptance letters, recent grade reports, or 

similar official documents. Based on this information, the Chapter Scholarship Committee shall determine if the 

residency requirement has been or will be met.  

E. All decisions made by the Chapter Scholarship Committee are final.  

F. All Applicant submissions become the exclusive property of the Lincoln Land Chapter MOAA.  

G. Lincoln Land Chapter MOAA will not be responsible for any delays in receiving Applicant submissions.  

H. If no Applicant essays are received; or if, in the judgment of the Chapter Scholarship Committee, the 

submissions are inadequate; or if the Scholarship Program Award Winner is later determined to be ineligible for 

Scholarship Award, the Scholarship Award may be suspended for that Award Year.  

I. The Awardee will be notified in advance, and will be requested to attend, as a guest, a Chapter meeting to be 

recognized as the Scholarship Program Award Winner.  

J. The Scholarship Program will be given maximum publicity by the Chapter and may include newspaper articles, 

Award presentation at commencement exercises, notification to school officials and other actions deemed 

appropriate. Awardee agrees to reasonably participate in such activities.  

K. Any tax liability resulting from an Award shall be the sole responsibility of the Awardee.  

L. In the event circumstances prevent the Awardee from attending an institution of higher education at the 

beginning of Academic Year-Fall 2022, providing Awardee meets the eligibility requirements in paragraph II C 

(for any semester equivalent through Spring 2023) the Awardee retains the right to receive this Scholarship 

Amount.  

 



     CERTIFICATION 
 

On this form, Applicant must provide a statement of their relationship to a Lincoln Land Chapter 
MOAA Member, birthday and contact information. The lower portion of the form must be 
completed and countersigned by the named Lincoln Land Chapter MOAA Member. 

BY APPLICANT 

 

“I,  , hereby state that I am the  to 

(Applicant Name) (Relationship) 

 , a Member of Lincoln Land Chapter MOAA.” Further, I 

(Lincoln Land Chapter MOAA Member’s Name) 

certify that my birthday is  , and the in Fall 2022 I plan to attend the 

(Month) (Day) (Year) 

institution of higher education  . 

Date:     

(Signature of Applicant) 

Print Name   

Applicant’s Address   

Applicant’s Phone Number   

Applicant’s e-mail Address   

 

BY LINCOLN LAND CHAPTER MOAA MEMBER 

“I,  , a Member in good standing of Lincoln Land 

(Lincoln Land MOAA Chapter Member Name) 

Chapter MOAA, certify that the above named individual,  is 

      (Applicant Name) 

my  .” 

(State Relationship) 

Date:     

(Member Signature) 

 

 



 




